
µybir:[} byrI[}m''

µybir:[} byrI[}m' is the evening blessing for Creation, the first of three
in the section called "Shema and its Blessings."  We take notice here
of the cycles of time, and the regular shifts between day and night.

This prayer comes right after the WkrÒB;, our Call to Prayer.

 It comes right before µl;/[ tb'h}a', when we go from the universal,
creation, to the personal - our relationship with God and the Torah.
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µybir:[} byrI[}m'

Who, with words,
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hl;yÒl; ÷ybeW µ/y ÷yBe lyDIb]m'W
and separates between day and night

hl;yÒl; ÷ybeW µ/y ÷yBe lyDIb]m'W
and separates between day and night
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µybir:[} byrI[}m'
brings on evenings

µybir:[} byrI[}m'
brings on evenings



byrI[}m' /rb;dÒBi rv,a} µl;/[h; Jl,m, Wnyhel¿aÔ y:yÒ hT;a' JWrB;
µyTi[i hN<v'm] hn:Wbt]biW µyrI[;v] j'te/P hm;k]j;B] µybir:[}

µh,yte/rm]v]miB] µybik;/Kh'ëtae rDEs'm]W µyNIm'ZÒh' ta, ¹ylij}m'W
Jv,j ynEP]mi r/a lle/G hl;yÒl;w: µ/y arE/B ./n/xrÒKi ['yqir:B;

÷yBe lyDIb]m'W hl;yÒl; aybimeW µ/y rybi[}m'W .r/a ynEP]mi Jv,jwÒ
Jl¿m]yI dymiT; µY:q'wÒ yj' lae ./mv] t/ab;x] y:yÒ hl;yÒl; ÷ybeW µ/y

.µybir:[} byrI[}M'h' y:yÒ hT;a' JWrB; .d[,w: µl;/[l] Wnyle[;

There is a Creation hk;r:B] in the morning service
and in the evening service also.  In the morning, we
thank God for light.  In the evening, for darkness...

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, who, with
words, brings on evenings.  With wisdom You open up gates.  With
understanding, You shift the seasons, cause times to come and go,

ordering the stars in their paths in the sky, all according to Your will.
Creator of day and night, You roll back light before darkness, and
darkness before light.  You cause the day to pass and bring on the

night, and separate between day and night.  The Infinite of all is Your
name.  Living and eternal God, forever guide us.  Blessed are You

Adonai, who brings on evenings.
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hl;yÒl; ÷ybeW µ/y ÷yBe lyDIb]m'W
and separates between day and between night
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µybir:[} byrI[}m'

*In modern Hebrew, this word is written  hl;yÒl'.



________________ lyDIb]m'W ___________ lyDIb]m'  ______ W
______________________  ÷yBe lyDIb]m'W   ___________ ÷yBe
_____________________µ/y ÷yBe lyDIb]m'W ___________ µ/y

____________ ÷ybeW ___________ ÷ybe  ______W
________________________________ ÷ybeW µ/y ÷yBe lyDIb]m'W

_________________hl;yÒl;w: µ/y ___________ hl;yÒl;
___________________________ hl;yÒl; ÷ybeW µ/y ÷yBe lyDIb]m'W

Circle the three letters these words have in common.
µybir:[}       byrI[}m'        br<[,       br:[}m'

_________________  µybir:[}      __________ br<[,
__________________  byrI[}m'

______________________________µybir:[} byrI[}m'

These are the words' root letters.  In Hebrew,
nouns, verbs, and even adjectives are all often
derived from three letter roots.

Use the word list on the previous page to translate:
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1.  Translate the blue words onto the blue blank at the bottom of the
page.  Translate the orange words onto the orange blank.

2.  Practice the lines with a partner until you can read them smoothly.
Your teacher will check the circle for each one you have mastered.

3. Class Reading game:  Someone reads any word in the prayer.   The
first person to find that word and call out its line number gets to read

the line, then call out a word for someone else to find.

ëbyrI[}m' /rb;dÒBi rv,a} µl;/[h; Jl,m, Wnyhel¿aÔ y:yÒ hT;a' JWrB;

µyTi[i hN<v'm] hn:Wbt]biW µyrI[;v] j'te/P hm;k]j;B] µybir:[}

µh,yte/rm]v]miB] µybik;/Kh'ëtae rDEs'm]W µyNIm'ZÒh' ta, ¹ylij}m'W

Jv,j ynEP]mi r/a lle/G hl;yÒl;w: µ/y arE/B ./n/xrÒKi ['yqir:B;

÷yBe lyDIb]m'W hl;yÒl; aybimeW µ/y rybi[}m'W .r/a ynEP]mi Jv,jwÒ

Jl¿m]yI dymiT; µY:q'wÒ yj' lae ./mv] t/ab;x] y:yÒ hl;yÒl; ÷ybeW µ/y

.µybir:[} byrI[}M'h' y:yÒ hT;a' JWrB; .d[,w: µl;/[l] Wnyle[;

.1

.2

.3

.4

.5

.6

.7

 µ/y ÷yBe lyDIb]m'W
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÷yBe, between, comes from the same root as  hn:yBi, wisdom.

Use your word knowledge, and a little hn:yBi, to play the
following game with a partner.

Choose four color crayons.  Take turns coloring in squares.  To
color in a square, you must first read the word and say its mean-

ing.  You must lyDIb]m', separate, ÷yBe, between, the colors.  No
color can be touching a square with the same color.  (If a square
is colored red, the squares which surround it cannot be...)   The

winner is the last one to color in a square.

  hl;yÒl;       W        br<[,      b/f      hl;yÒl;    byrI[}m'

 µybir:[}     br<[,     tB;v'      ÷ybeW        W       hl;yÒl;

  ÷yBe        µ/y     lyDIb]m'      wÒ         µ/y      ÷ybeW

 byrI[}m'    lyDIb]m'    br<[,       ÷yBe     µybir:[}   byrI[}m'

 lyDIb]m'     br<[,        wÒ      byrI[}m'      µ/y    µybir:[}

hl;yÒl; ÷ybeW
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I have mastered
µybir:[} byrI[}m'

Reading Drill
Key Root:

br[

 mi«xd̈ve xw«Ÿae ax«¥¤r z¥r l̈k§AW Li«zFaFhe Li«zF §̀l§tp l©re

W¥aie l¥lFni ax«¤¤r̈l s̈lge ui¦vi xwŸ«A©A

z̈AW ax«¤r Fzi¥A KFz§A xnFl mc` Kiẍv miẍac dy÷W

ax«r̈ ic£r FzcŸa£r©le Fl¢r̈t§l mc` ¥̀vi

m`̈a§v l̈ke ux«̀ de mi«nXd ENªkie .iXXd mFi xwŸ«a idie ax«¤r idie

miO©rhn ipin l̈M mipinfn ax«¤rn

mixnF` rnW d̈ad §̀A mi«n£r©R cinY mFi l̈k§A xwŸ«ae ax«¤r

d̈kWg m¦r z̈AW ax«¤r§A eicb§A WnWn§l mc` aIg

dPx xw«ŸA©le i¦k«¤A oi¦li ax«¤r̈A FpFvx¦A miIg FR §̀A rb«x i¦M

.1

.2

.3

.4

.5

.6

.7

.8

.9

Read the following prayer lines out loud.
Circle all words built on the root for "evening."
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When you have completed this
chapter, and have all µybir:[} byrI[}m'
reading lines checked off, your
teacher will give you a sticker!


